FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
CONTACT:
Heather Ellis
General Manager
Brooks Park Resort, LLC
Phone: 712-332-9000
E-mail: Okoboji.IA@americinn.com

Okoboji Hotel Named Best of AmericInn by Wyndham
[Okoboji, IA 4/25/2022] – The AmericInn Okoboji at 1005 Brooks Park Drive, Okoboji, IA today
announced it has been awarded the annual “Best of AmericInn by Wyndham by Wyndham”,
which recognizes the brand’s top performing hotels and their teams for the fourth straight year!
In celebration of the achievement, Heather Ellis, the hotel’s general manager, accepted the
award from AmericInn by Wyndham and Wyndham leadership.
“Receiving this honor is a testament to the incredible work of our hotel teams in delivering topnotch hospitality day in and day out,” said Ellis. “Winning the hearts and loyalty of guests is all
about maintaining a quality hotel and cultivating a staff that’s passionate about the details; we’ve
succeeded on both fronts, and we’ll continue striving to set the bar even
higher for what it means to be a ‘Best of AmericInn by Wyndham by Wyndham.”
To be eligible for the award, hotels must demonstrate strong quality scores, outstanding guest
reviews and an unwavering commitment to the Wyndham Rewards loyalty program and its
members.
The AmericInn Okoboji is a 61-room hotel and offers hot complimentary breakfast buffet, indoor
pool and whirlpool, outdoor fire pit area, BBQ grills, meeting space, and so much more. Rooms
feature free Wi-Fi, flat-screen televisions, upgraded bedding, microwaves and refrigerators in
every room.
This property is professionally managed by Ledgestone Hospitality, LLC which is an awardwinning hospitality management company currently managing 39 locations across the U.S.
including Best Western, LaQuinta, Choice Hotels, Wyndham, Hampton Inn & Suites by Hilton,
IHG, as well as boutique hotels. Ledgestone Hospitality specializes in traditional hotel and resort
management, new developments, rebranding and private label creation. Ledgestone has offices
in Chanhassen, MN and Scottsdale, AZ.
About AmericInn by Wyndham
AmericInn by Wyndham prides itself on delivering quality stays and genuine, neighborly service
at more than 200 locations across the United States. Contemporary curb appeal, consistency
and guest satisfaction are the brand’s specialties, assuring a warm retreat complete with hot
breakfast, high-speed Wi-Fi, and warm java on the house. For more information, visit
www.americinn.com, and like AmericInn on Facebook.

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
CONTACT:
Melissa Odor
General Manager
Cottonwood Trails LLC
Phone: 515-604-5000
E-mail: Humboldt.IA@americinn.com

Humboldt Hotel Named Best of AmericInn by Wyndham
[Humboldt, IA 04/25/2022] – The AmericInn by Wyndham Humboldt located at 307 13th St N today
announced it has been awarded the annual “Best of AmericInn”, which recognizes the brand’s top
performing hotels and their teams.
In celebration of the achievement, Melissa Odor, the hotel’s general manager, accepted the award from
AmericInn by Wyndham and Wyndham leadership.
“Receiving this honor is a testament to the incredible work of our hotel teams in delivering top-notch
hospitality day in and day out,” said Odor. “Winning the hearts and loyalty of guests is all about
maintaining a quality hotel and cultivating a staff that’s passionate about the details; we’ve succeeded on
both fronts, and we’ll continue striving to set the bar even higher for what it means to be a ‘Best of
AmericInn by Wyndham.”
To be eligible for the award, hotels must demonstrate strong quality scores, outstanding guest reviews
and an unwavering commitment to the Wyndham Rewards loyalty program and its members.
The AmericInn Humboldt is a 41 room hotel and offers a complimentary hot breakfast buffet, indoor pool
and whirlpool, meeting space and an onsite beer wine and pizza pub. Rooms feature free high speed
internet access, flat screen televisions, upgraded bedding and microwaves and refrigerators in every
room. The hotel is managed by Ledgestone Hospitality located in Chanhassen MN.
About AmericInn by Wyndham
AmericInn by Wyndham prides itself on delivering quality stays and genuine, neighborly service at more
than 200 locations across the United States. Contemporary curb appeal, consistency and guest
satisfaction are the brand’s specialties, assuring a warm retreat complete with hot breakfast, high-speed
Wi-Fi, and warm java on the house. For more information, visit www.americinn.com, and like AmericInn
on Facebook.
About Ledgestone Hospitality
Ledgestone Hospitality, LLC is an award winning hospitality management company currently managing
39 locations across the U.S. including Best Western, LaQuinta, Choice Hotels, Wyndham, Hampton Inn &
Suites by Hilton, IHG, as well as boutique hotels. Ledgestone Hospitality specializes in traditional hotel
and resort management, new developments, rebranding and private label creation. Ledgestone has
offices in Chanhassen, MN and Scottsdale, AZ.

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
CONTACT:
Carissa McCoy
General Manager
KAAT DEVELOPMENT LLC
Phone: 507-847-2444
E-mail: Jackson.IA@americinn.com

Jackson Hotel Named Best of AmericInn by Wyndham
[Jackson, MN 04/25/2022] – The AmericInn by Wyndham Jackson located at 110 Belmont Street today
announced it has been awarded the annual “Best of AmericInn”, which recognizes the brand’s top
performing hotels and their teams.
In celebration of the achievement, Carissa McCoy, the hotel’s general manager, accepted the award from
AmericInn by Wyndham and Wyndham leadership.
“Receiving this honor is a testament to the incredible work of our hotel teams in delivering top-notch
hospitality day in and day out,” said McCoy. “Winning the hearts and loyalty of guests is all about
maintaining a quality hotel and cultivating a staff that’s passionate about the details; we’ve succeeded on
both fronts, and we’ll continue striving to set the bar even higher for what it means to be a ‘Best of
AmericInn by Wyndham.”
To be eligible for the award, hotels must demonstrate strong quality scores, outstanding guest reviews
and an unwavering commitment to the Wyndham Rewards loyalty program and its members.
The AmericInn Jackson by Wyndham is a 52 room hotel and offers a complimentary hot breakfast buffet,
indoor pool and whirlpool, meeting space and an onsite beer wine and pizza pub. Rooms feature free
high speed internet access, flat screen televisions, upgraded bedding and microwaves and refrigerators
in every room. The hotel is managed by Ledgestone Hospitality located in Chanhassen MN.
About AmericInn by Wyndham
AmericInn by Wyndham prides itself on delivering quality stays and genuine, neighborly service at more
than 200 locations across the United States. Contemporary curb appeal, consistency and guest
satisfaction are the brand’s specialties, assuring a warm retreat complete with hot breakfast, high-speed
Wi-Fi, and warm java on the house. For more information, visit www.americinn.com, and like AmericInn
on Facebook.
About Ledgestone Hospitality
Ledgestone Hospitality, LLC is an award winning hospitality management company currently managing
39 locations across the U.S. including Best Western, LaQuinta, Choice Hotels, Wyndham, Hampton Inn &
Suites by Hilton, IHG, as well as boutique hotels. Ledgestone Hospitality specializes in traditional hotel
and resort management, new developments, rebranding and private label creation. Ledgestone has
offices in Chanhassen, MN and Scottsdale, AZ.

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
CONTACT:
Sandra Edgar
General Manager]
Interstate 35 Motel Properties LLC
Phone: 641-342-9400
E-mail: Osecola.IA@americinn.com

Osceola Hotel Named Best of AmericInn by Wyndham
[Osceola, IA 04/25/2022] – The AmericInn Osceola at 111 Ariel Circle today announced it has been
awarded the annual “Best of AmericInn”, which recognizes the brand’s top performing hotels and their
teams.
In celebration of the achievement, Sandra Edgar, the hotel’s general manager, accepted the award from
AmericInn by Wyndham and Wyndham leadership.
“Receiving this honor is a testament to the incredible work of our hotel teams in delivering top-notch
hospitality day in and day out,” said Edgar. “Winning the hearts and loyalty of guests is all about
maintaining a quality hotel and cultivating a staff that’s passionate about the details; we’ve succeeded on
both fronts, and we’ll continue striving to set the bar even
higher for what it means to be a ‘Best of AmericInn by Wyndham.”
To be eligible for the award, hotels must demonstrate strong quality scores, outstanding guest reviews
and an unwavering commitment to the Wyndham Rewards loyalty program and its members.
The AmericInn Osceola is a 45 room hotel and offers a complimentary hot breakfast buffet, indoor pool
and whirlpool, meeting space and great location to area attractions. Rooms feature free high speed
internet access, flat screen televisions, upgraded bedding and microwaves and refrigerators in every
room. The hotel is managed by Ledgestone Hospitality in Chanhassen MN.
About AmericInn by Wyndham
AmericInn by Wyndham prides itself on delivering quality stays and genuine, neighborly service at more
than 200 locations across the United States. Contemporary curb appeal, consistency and guest
satisfaction are the brand’s specialties, assuring a warm retreat complete with hot breakfast, high-speed
Wi-Fi, and warm java on the house. For more information, visit www.americinn.com, and like AmericInn
on Facebook.
About Ledgestone Hospitality
Ledgestone Hospitality, LLC is an award winning hospitality management company currently managing
39 locations across the U.S. including Best Western, LaQuinta, Choice Hotels, Wyndham, Hampton Inn &
Suites by Hilton, IHG, as well as boutique hotels. Ledgestone Hospitality specializes in traditional hotel
and resort management, new developments, rebranding and private label creation. Ledgestone has
offices in Chanhassen, MN and Scottsdale, AZ.

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
CONTACT:
Chad Hamman
General Manager
1088 Highway 61
Phone: 218-834-3000
E-mail: TwoHarbors.mn@americinn.com

Two Harbors Hotel Named Best of AmericInn by Wyndham
[Two Harbors MN 04/25/2022] – The AmericInn by Wyndham Two Harbors of 1088 Highway 61 today
announced it has been awarded the annual “Best of AmericInn”, which recognizes the brand’s top
performing hotels and their teams.
In celebration of the achievement, Chad Hamman, the hotel’s general manager, accepted the award from
AmericInn by Wyndham and Wyndham leadership.
“Receiving this honor is a testament to the incredible work of our hotel teams in delivering top-notch
hospitality day in and day out,” said Hamman. “Winning the hearts and loyalty of guests is all about
maintaining a quality hotel and cultivating a staff that’s passionate about the details; we’ve succeeded on
both fronts, and we’ll continue striving to set the bar even
higher for what it means to be a ‘Best of AmericInn by Wyndham.”
To be eligible for the award, hotels must demonstrate strong quality scores, outstanding guest reviews
and an unwavering commitment to the Wyndham Rewards loyalty program and its members.
The AmericInn by Wyndham Two Harbors is a 45 room hotel and offers a complimentary hot breakfast
buffet, indoor pool and whirlpool, meeting space and great location to area attractions. Rooms feature
free high speed internet access, flat screen televisions, upgraded bedding and microwaves and
refrigerators in every room. The hotel is managed by Ledgestone Hospitality in Chanhassen MN.
About AmericInn by Wyndham
AmericInn by Wyndham prides itself on delivering quality stays and genuine, neighborly service at more
than 200 locations across the United States. Contemporary curb appeal, consistency and guest
satisfaction are the brand’s specialties, assuring a warm retreat complete with hot breakfast, high-speed
Wi-Fi, and warm java on the house. For more information, visit www.americinn.com, and like AmericInn
on Facebook.
About Ledgestone Hospitality
Ledgestone Hospitality, LLC is an award winning hospitality management company currently managing
39 locations across the U.S. including Best Western, LaQuinta, Choice Hotels, Wyndham, Hampton Inn &
Suites by Hilton, IHG, as well as boutique hotels. Ledgestone Hospitality specializes in traditional hotel
and resort management, new developments, rebranding and private label creation. Ledgestone has
offices in Chanhassen, MN and Scottsdale, AZ.

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
CONTACT:
Heather Thomas
General Manager
JRJ Hotel Group LLC
Phone: 712-754-9000
E-mail: Sibley.IA@americinn.com

Humboldt Hotel Named Best of AmericInn by Wyndham
[Sibley, IA 04/25/2022] – The AmericInn by Wyndham Sibley located at 1726 Pierce Ave today
announced it has been awarded the annual “Best of AmericInn”, which recognizes the brand’s top
performing hotels and their teams.
In celebration of the achievement, Heather Thomas, the hotel’s general manager, accepted the award
from AmericInn by Wyndham and Wyndham leadership.
“Receiving this honor is a testament to the incredible work of our hotel teams in delivering top-notch
hospitality day in and day out,” said Thomas. “Winning the hearts and loyalty of guests is all about
maintaining a quality hotel and cultivating a staff that’s passionate about the details; we’ve succeeded on
both fronts, and we’ll continue striving to set the bar even higher for what it means to be a ‘Best of
AmericInn by Wyndham.”
To be eligible for the award, hotels must demonstrate strong quality scores, outstanding guest reviews
and an unwavering commitment to the Wyndham Rewards loyalty program and its members.
The AmericInn Sibley by Wyndham is a 36 room hotel and offers a complimentary hot breakfast buffet,
indoor pool and whirlpool, meeting space and an onsite beer wine and pizza pub. Rooms feature free
high speed internet access, flat screen televisions, upgraded bedding and microwaves and refrigerators
in every room. The hotel is managed by Ledgestone Hospitality located in Chanhassen MN.
About AmericInn by Wyndham
AmericInn by Wyndham prides itself on delivering quality stays and genuine, neighborly service at more
than 200 locations across the United States. Contemporary curb appeal, consistency and guest
satisfaction are the brand’s specialties, assuring a warm retreat complete with hot breakfast, high-speed
Wi-Fi, and warm java on the house. For more information, visit www.americinn.com, and like AmericInn
on Facebook.
About Ledgestone Hospitality
Ledgestone Hospitality, LLC is an award winning hospitality management company currently managing
39 locations across the U.S. including Best Western, LaQuinta, Choice Hotels, Wyndham, Hampton Inn &
Suites by Hilton, IHG, as well as boutique hotels. Ledgestone Hospitality specializes in traditional hotel
and resort management, new developments, rebranding and private label creation. Ledgestone has
offices in Chanhassen, MN and Scottsdale, AZ.

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
CONTACT:
John Davis
General Manager
Panhandle Hospitality Ltd.
Phone: 830-798-2020
E-mail: gmlqmarblefalls@ledgestonehospitality.com

Marble Falls Hotel Named Best of La Quinta by Wyndham
[Marble Falls, TX 04/25/2022] – The La Quinta Inn & Suites by Wyndham Marble Falls located at 501
Highway 2147 West today announced it has been awarded the annual “Best of La Quinta”, which
recognizes the brand’s top performing hotels and their teams.
In celebration of the achievement, Paki Patel, the hotel’s owner, and John Davis, the hotel’s General
Manager, accepted the award from La Quinta by Wyndham and Wyndham leadership.
“To receive the Best of La Quinta award is a great honor and privilege. This award would not have been
possible without the dedication and hard work of our team,” said Paki Patel.
“We are proud of our team’s efforts each and every day,” said Davis. “Winning the loyalty of guests is all
about maintaining a quality hotel and cultivating a staff that’s passionate about the details; we’ve
succeeded on both fronts, and we’ll continue striving to set the bar even higher for what it means to be
‘Best of La Quinta by Wyndham.”
To be eligible for the award, hotels must demonstrate strong quality scores, outstanding guest reviews
and an unwavering commitment to the Wyndham Rewards loyalty program and its members.
The La Quinta Inn & Suites by Wyndham Marble Falls is a 72 room hotel and offers a complimentary hot
breakfast buffet, outdoor pool and indoor whirlpool, meeting space and onsite market with Beer and Wine.
Rooms feature free high speed internet access, flat screen televisions, upgraded bedding, microwaves
and refrigerators in every room. All rooms have private balconies with amazing views of Lake Marble Falls
and the Colorado River. The hotel is managed by Ledgestone Hospitality located in Chanhassen MN.

About La Quinta
With over 925 destinations in the Americas and Europe, the upper-midscale La Quinta by Wyndham
brand is a bright spot in every travelers’ journey. The brand offers thoughtful amenities, friendly service
and consistently delivers an exceptional guest experience that keeps travelers waking up on the bright
side. For more information, visit www.lq.com. Like and follow LQ on Facebook and YouTube. If you are
interested in developing a hotel, please visit development.wyndhamhotels.com.
About Ledgestone Hospitality
Ledgestone Hospitality, LLC is an award winning hospitality management company currently managing
39 locations across the U.S. including Best Western, LaQuinta, Choice Hotels, Wyndham, Hampton Inn &
Suites by Hilton, IHG, as well as boutique hotels. Ledgestone Hospitality specializes in traditional hotel
and resort management, new developments, rebranding and private label creation. Ledgestone has
offices in Chanhassen, MN and Scottsdale, AZ.

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
CONTACT:
Kerry Kysylyczyn
General Manager
Maine Hospitality, LLC
Phone: 507-289-4900
E-mail: GMMicrotelRS@ledgestonehospitality.com

Rochester Hotel Named Best of Microtel by Wyndham
[Rochester, MN 4/25/2022] – The Microtel Rochester South at 4165 Maine Ave SE, Rochester,
MN today announced it has been awarded the annual “Best of Microtel by Wyndham by
Wyndham”, which recognizes the brand’s top performing hotels and their teams.
In celebration of the achievement, Kerry Kysylyczyn, the hotel’s general manager, accepted the
award from Microtel by Wyndham and Wyndham leadership.
“Receiving this honor is a testament to the incredible work of our hotel teams in delivering topnotch hospitality day in and day out,” said Kysylyczyn. “Winning the hearts and loyalty of guests
is all about maintaining a quality hotel and cultivating a staff that’s passionate about the details;
we’ve succeeded on both fronts, and we’ll continue striving to set the bar even
higher for what it means to be a ‘Best of Microtel by Wyndham by Wyndham.”
To be eligible for the award, hotels must demonstrate strong quality scores, outstanding guest
reviews and an unwavering commitment to the Wyndham Rewards loyalty program and its
members.
The Microtel Rochester South is an 88-room hotel and offers complimentary breakfast buffet
featuring make-your-own waffles, indoor saltwater pool and heated soaking tub, fitness center,
shuttle to the Mayo Clinic and so much more. Rooms feature free Wi-Fi, flat-screen televisions,
upgraded bedding, microwave and refrigerator in every room.
This property is professionally managed by Ledgestone Hospitality, LLC which is an awardwinning hospitality management company currently managing 39 locations across the U.S.
including Best Western, LaQuinta, Choice Hotels, Wyndham, Hampton Inn & Suites by Hilton,
IHG, as well as boutique hotels. Ledgestone Hospitality specializes in traditional hotel and resort
management, new developments, rebranding and private label creation. Ledgestone has offices
in Chanhassen, MN and Scottsdale, AZ.
About Microtel by Wyndham
Microtel® by Wyndham is an award-winning chain of more than 340 economy hotels located
throughout North America, Mexico and the Philippines. Consistently over-delivering on both
guest and owner expectations, Microtel is the only all new-construction hotel in the economy
segment. Ranked best-in-class by organizations like The Harris Poll®, Microtel’s rich awardrecognized heritage is backed by 16 J.D. Power honors – the most of any hotel brand in the
economy segment. Microtel prides itself on being an innovator, offering a midscale experience
at an economy price with an array of complimentary amenities including free Wi-Fi and
continental breakfast. Other amenities available at most hotels include meeting and fitness
centers, swimming pools and the opportunity to earn and redeem points through Wyndham
Rewards®, the brand’s guest loyalty program. Travelers can join the program for free
at www.wyndhamrewards.com.

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
CONTACT:
Joe Jordison
General Manager
Stone Mountain Enterprises, LLC
Phone: 712-336-4901
E-mail: GMSpiritlake2@ledgestonehospitality.com

Spirit Lake Hotel Named Best of Super 8 by Wyndham
[Spirit Lake, IA 4/25/2022] – The Super 8 Spirit Lake at 2203 Circle Drive W, Spirit Lake, IA
today announced it has been awarded the annual “Best of Super 8 by Wyndham by Wyndham”,
which recognizes the brand’s top performing hotels and their teams.
In celebration of the achievement, Joe Jordison, the hotel’s general manager, accepted the
award from Super 8 by Wyndham and Wyndham leadership.
“Receiving this honor is a testament to the incredible work of our hotel teams in delivering topnotch hospitality day in and day out,” said Jordison. “Winning the hearts and loyalty of guests is
all about maintaining a quality hotel and cultivating a staff that’s passionate about the details;
we’ve succeeded on both fronts, and we’ll continue striving to set the bar even
higher for what it means to be a ‘Best of Super 8 by Wyndham by Wyndham.”
To be eligible for the award, hotels must demonstrate strong quality scores, outstanding guest
reviews and an unwavering commitment to the Wyndham Rewards loyalty program and its
members.
The Super 8 Spirit Lake is a 50-room hotel and offers complimentary breakfast buffet, outdoor
fire pit area, and a BBQ grill. Rooms feature free Wi-Fi, flat-screen televisions, upgraded
bedding, microwaves and refrigerators in every room.
This property is professionally managed by Ledgestone Hospitality, LLC which is an awardwinning hospitality management company currently managing 39 locations across the U.S.
including Best Western, LaQuinta, Choice Hotels, Wyndham, Hampton Inn & Suites by Hilton,
IHG, as well as boutique hotels. Ledgestone Hospitality specializes in traditional hotel and resort
management, new developments, rebranding and private label creation. Ledgestone has offices
in Chanhassen, MN and Scottsdale, AZ.
About Super 8 by Wyndham
For more than four decades, Super 8® by Wyndham—the world’s largest economy hotel brand
with mora than 2,900 hotels globally—has served as a trusted and convenient companion on
the road. Today, we’re on a mission to elevate economy, modernizing the brand for the next
generation of traveler with newly redesigned rooms, fast, free Wi-Fi and a complimentary
SuperStart® breakfast. A strong supporter of our servicemen and women, Super 8 is proud to
offer reserved parking for Veterans at all locations across the U.S. and Canada along with a
15% discount to members of the military and their families. To learn more, or to book your next
stay, visit www.super8.com. You can also like us on Facebook (www.facebook.com/super8)
and follow us on Instagram (www.instagram.com/super8). See you on the road.

